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Paul mcCartney,

This email is publiced on www.newlegalframe.com

The fact that I have restricted your criminal behavior towards me and others involved 
in connection with ICC  - by Downingstreet 10,     Buckinghampalace    & Canada -  
does not mean that you MUST stay a warcriminal as long as ICC doesn't stop you.

Beatrice is hurt most because of your crude lifestyle!

Earth is a complete disaster in 30-40 years time 
= deserts - in 2049 about 50% of Earth is sand - 
= arctic climate in Europe due to a change in direction of water-streamings
= earthquakes & vulcano-outbursts around the Globe 
= wars because courtsystems are sabotaged by politicians... 

and because of this 'people don't do the jobs needed to cultivate a healthy social planet'. 

Your message to Beatrice is: 
'I don't care...

if you have to live with the fact that I tortured Desiree Stokkel

that I have made a criminal madperson out of myself in front of millions

that I have destroyed your biological-lifestyle on Earth, because I continued to tortured D.

that I have ignored all solutions for a better lifestyle for you, me & others involved

that I have made a fortun with me criminal crude attitude

that I behave like a Hitler-freak who wants ICC to stay a Lobby- & assisinitioncentre, now D. has pressed

charges against me.

'I don't care for you at all Beatrice, as long as I can die in my Beatle-fantasy'. 

I want you:
= to write me a letter in which you explain your behavior and send it signed by mail.
= to put 2 million euro's in my bankaccount, so I can start to make things work for a
better life.

= we don't need to meet, although I would appreaciate some normal civilized
behavior of you.

 
Sóóóóóóó, I want you to stop your self-pitty
...and prove to me, Beatrice & Earth that you are capable of loving a person in need...

And
Heather is working very hard and tries to categorize her psychoses.
There's a painful path ahead of her = she has to clean up her fantasies 
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and come to terms with her loenatic-behavior in front of the media, 
while you prefer to torture me, instead of rescueing my life...

She has to face up to Beatrice for all her mistakes, 
while you don't care for the consequences of your behavior 
= you prefer to stay a Hitler-freak!

If you have given Heather the same treatment as you have given me, 
Beatrice will learn from the media 'that you have been a tyrant during wedlock with her mother'.

You did not go to a therapist, do you remember?
You did not work for a psychology-solution, without a divorce-battle.

You don't work for a 'fair & good relationship with me in ICC either'.

Its a good thing that   James and you    are having an adult relationship again.

I start to write about autism on my sites.
You are a far too wealthy Narcist, not an Autist!
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